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The system of civil evidence exchange meas to that under the court’s 
management,parties exchangetheir evidece which will be used on court to 
confront fairly.The system is of great importance in evidence collection an  
preservation ,preventing un expected evidence;ascertaining facts,fixing up 
disputes,enhancing trial efficiency an promoting reconcilliation of disputes. 
  This paper is based on the theoretical analysis of the system of civil evidence 
exchange and refers to the practical of the discovry system in UK and USA.The 
thesis is intended to discuss from the defects of the current system of civil 
evidence exchange,how to improve it and matching systems.May be we can 
have a deeper understanding of the system of civl evidence exchange. 
  The thesis composes of three chapters. 
The first chapter, "Overview of the theory of the system of the civil evidence 
exchange" explained the definition of the system of civil evidence exchange, 
features,categories,values and functions, belonging to the basic theoretical 
analysis of the system of the civil evidence exchange. In this chapter, we can 
have a general understaning of outlinethe of the system of the civil evidence 
exchange. 
The second chapter, “The system of discovery in UK and USA” introduces 
the system of discovry in USA and UK ,analyzes the situation of discovry 
system in USA and UK,preparing for for the next chapter to discusse the system 
of civil evidence exchange in China. 
The third chapter,”Present situation and improvement of the system of civil 
evidence in China” analyzes the status of the system of civil evidence in China, 
reveals the defects,and discusses the way to improve the this system. 
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辞典》并没有 discovery 的定义，而是出现了“Discovery of documents”这







美国 1993 年修正的《联邦民事诉讼规则》新增了 disclosure 程序作为
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